Calderdale Learning Disabilities Partnership Board
Thursday 13 December 2012

People at the meeting:
David Grundy – Facilitator
Sarah Leach – Co-Chair
Richard Corney – LD Service Review, Team
Bev Maybury – Director, Adults Health & Social Care (visitor)
Amanda McKie – Calderdale & Kirklees NHS (visitor)
Nigel McLoughlin – South West Yorkshire Partnership NHS (visitor)
Rachel Pickering – Safe Places Scheme (visitor)
Mark Albiston – Adults Safeguarding Manager, CMBC (visitor)
Councillor Bob Metcalfe
Michael Mitchell – District Committee
Jayne Crane – Family Carer
Derek Davies - Family Carer
Dawn Collins – Carers Development Worker
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Karen Midgley - Strategy Manager, Calderdale (part attendance)
Kay Bradley - Lifeways
Preet Sandhu – Next Step Trust (part attendance)
David Peck – Parent Carer / Chair of Governors at Ravenscliffe School
Jackie Dolman – Cloverleaf Advocacy and Mildred Smith, Paul Howarth - Self
Advocates
Janet Draper – Secretary
People who couldn’t come to the meeting
Dean Lister - Commissioning & Planning Officer
Annabel MacGregor – Support Officer 16 – 19
Michael Burnside – Service User
Julie Crabtree & Tracey Pearson of Ravenscliffe School and students
Rita Hindley – Creative Support
Angela Fawcett – Kirklees NHS
Karen Parrish – St Annes
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Action Points from previous meeting
Questionnaires for Police consultation


The questionnaires are available so people can say what service they
would like. David Grundy will make contact regarding the police making
help available for Hate Crime. Ruth from the Police will be invited to our
next meeting.

Whole System Review – Richard Corney / David Grundy
 Richard Corney outlined the review which is looking at:
 What needs are in the future
 What services are available now, how they are provided, and how we can
provide services with the money we have in the best way
 David Grundy says LD voices need to be heard in this process
 Richard went through figures for LD Services:
 £22 million spent each year on 697 people
 8% are over 65, and more men than women have services
 53 people are not living in Calderdale
 What’s Next – feedback from questionnaires being collected by David by
the end of December and meetings will be arranged in January to hold
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discussions with people and providers – details of the meeting dates will
be sent out to PWLD and providers
Clinical Commissioning Group, and Vision Document
Bev Maybury shared some ideas about the Adults Health & Social Care
Directorate’s Vision. Bev has worked with the Disability Partnership Group
and then the Council’s Cabinet who have confirmed their support for the
Vision. When the final document is available, an easy read version for people
with an LD, and families and carers, will be available (and possibly a CD
version). Key ideas and ambitions include:
 Keeping people safe (safeguarding is becoming very important) and how
do we help people with a disability, ill health, old age to stay at home as
long as possible.
 To work with health partners to get the best funds/money available as by
2014 we will have to save a further 30% of the budget
 The Customer Journey needs the balance to be right and assessments
done properly for the correct level of needs. Reviews will be carried out
each year.
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Health (local priorities and current health topics)
 Amanda McKie from the Calderdale & Huddersfield Foundation Trust
gave an update. The NHS internet gives information, there are now
accessible documents, VIP passports and information on the Partnership
Board.
 She has been to special schools in Kirklees, produced an LD Awareness
booklet for A&E staff and all staff have now been on induction training, with
93 staff on communication training and 3 more sessions planned for 2013.
 Easy read documents available about Having an ECG, Anaesthetic and a
Bloodtest.
 Objectives: Training about Staff Attitude and Behaviour
 54 staff came, as well as 2 or 3 doctors
 There are now 98 vulnerable adult champions at hospitals
 An e-learning package will be sent to every Consultant
 Questionnaires will be given out (by the end of January) for people to
choose 3 topics as priorities for 2013
 Amanda McKie will go to a Being Healthy Group meeting
 The Health Sub Group will help to fill in the Health Action Plan.
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 Nigel McLoughlin from South West Yorkshire Partnership NHS Trust
(SWYPFT) spoke about things happening at SWYPFT.
 The Big Health Day – possibly there could be more local Health Days
rather than just one very Big Health Day for the region, also there will be
service awards for people working with PWLD and he would be speaking
with Consultants and other providers about this.
 The new Clinical Commissioning group – SWYPFT are trying to get as
much information as possible to this new group so that they are aware and
understand the needs of PWLD.
Safe Places, Safeguarding, Winterbourne View

SAFE

 Rachel Pickering of the Community Safety Team at the Council worked in
setting up Safe Places in commercial places in Halifax. People signed up
for a ‘Contact Card’ with names of venues who would give support.
 Rachel said this would be reinforced and rolled out to other places.
 She had done sessions at Ravenscliffe School with a Town Centre
Warden, and they are working at ways of raising awareness and perhaps
have re-launch in the New Year.
 Ideas to include Sowerby Bridge town centre and leisure centres as a
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venue were mentioned, as wells as cards in pubs, etc.
 Rachel Pickering will liaise with Jackie Dolman and the advocacy groups,
and the Todmorden Independent Living Group meetings.
 Mark Albiston, the Safeguarding Adults Manager at the Council, spoke
about what it happening about safeguarding following Winterbourne:
 Social Services, the Police and Gateway to Care all now work very
closely together
 There is a named person to contact to cut down on the number of
different people to talk to about issues, and as PWLD sometimes feel
they will not be believed and need someone that they know who will
listen
 The Vulnerability Group is where safeguarding professionals jointly
meet (this includes social services, the police and health).


About Winterbourne, Calderdale has only a small number of people in
private hospitals. All of these people have had a recent review. about
Winterbourne and Calderdale. We need to think about a local solution to
meet people’s needs in our local community.
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Future LDPB meeting

14
14
February
February



14 February – Mereside, Shibden



18 April – Central Methodist Church, Todmorden



13 June – may be Brighouse Adult Education Centre (to be confirmed)



8 August – St Paul’s Church, Sowerby Bridge



3 October – Mereside, Shibden



5 December – Mereside, Shibden
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